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Author 'unpacks'
his library

Panthers survive late
push from Cougars
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Maps provided
at Pantherpalooza
By Ra ch el Rodgers

Administration Editor

New County Market upgraded,
with higher energy efficiency
By Kathryn Richter

City Editor
Charleston's County Market will be
moving to a new location that boasts a
newer design, higher energy efficiency
and wireless Internet, as well as a more
srudent-friendly atmosphere.
Gerry Kettler, the director of consumer affairs and the company spokesperson for County Market's parent
company, N iemann Foods, Inc., said
the company believed Charleston was
ready for the new building.
"It was time for an updated, state-ofthe-art facility," Kettler said.
The new building will boast two stories, the top story featuring a mezzanine
equipped with wireless Internet, caffeine and comfortable seating.
Joyce Lawrence, a resident of
Charleston and a frequent County Market shopper, said she is excited
about the new building.
"I think the new store is great," Lawrence said, "I'm anxious to see the coffee
shop and deli."
The success of the County Market in Champaign, that also featured
the student-friendly updates, was one
of the factors in the decision to update
Charleston's County Market, Kettler
said.
"The student population is an important part of the consideration for
our stores," Kettler said. "Our goal is to
provide the best supermarket shopping
experience in the area."
Kettler said the new seating area that
boasts it's own Caribou Coffee and a
new deli, would be the ideal place for
students to take a study break and will
also be a popular place around finals
time.
Irene Coon of Charleston said she
is at the current County Market all the

Instead of getting lost in a maze
of tables, students will have a map to
guide them during the second Spring
Pantherpalooza where more than
112 registered student organizations
will meet.
The second Spring Pantherpalooza is from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Kaci Abolt, the student vice president for student affairs, said the map
will show students where each numbered table is, and a scrolling PowerPoint will be projected to identify what number each organization is.
"There will also be a large board
outside of the room with table numbers and each organization will write
what table they are at," Abolt said.
Abolt, a junior communication
studies major, said she thinks participation outside of the academic realm
is also important.
"I think involvement is a huge part
of how to make your college career
come full circle with the academic
and social connections that you can
gain, which can really make your experiences stand out from others,"
Abolt said.
Student Senate member Mitchell
Gurick, a freshman career and tech-

nology education major, said Pantherpalooza can be hectic with students combing through the tables
trying to find organizations they are
interested in.
"The map and the PowerPoint will
give students a better idea of where
certain organizations are that they
want to visit and (makes it) easier to
communicate with them," Gurick
said. " It is important because (Pantherpalooza) allows students to get a
feel for what different RSOs have to
offer, and RSOs get the opportunity
to showcase their achievements and
share their goals with others."
In addition to making it easier for
students to locate organizations, bingo cards will be available with information from the organizations, Abolt
said.
"To try and attract more people, I
am also sending an email out to all of
the new students who came to Eastern in the fall and in the spring to let
them know that (Pantherpalooza) is
going on," Abolt said.
Abolt said Patherpalooza is for all
students who want to get involved.
"This event is not specifically targeted at new students but it will be
an extra incentive for them since they
are probably still trying to get their
feet wet with campus involvement."
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Recent graduate
dies in car crash
By Samantha Bilharz
Managing Editor

KI MBER LY FOSTE R I TH E DA I LY EAST ER N N EW S

A construction worker on the new County Market prepares to make his
way down f rom where he and oth er workers laid sheet metal on the
roof Monday. The new locat ion is expected to open by the end of the
month.

time and is looking forward to a larger
produce selection.
Coon said she also believes the new
coffee shop will be good for customers.
"People (might) want to get together
while shopping," Coon said.
The new County Market store will
be more environmentally friendly than
its predecessor by using LED light
bulbs, more natural light and energyefficient cases and compressors, Kettler
said.
Kettler said the new environmentally
friendly measures is not only more cost
efficient, but it is also better for business.

Jeff Deaville, union sheet metal
worker, ofTolono, said the construction of the new building got off to a
slow start.
Deaville, who has been working on
the new County Market building for
the past month, said the sheet metal workers had a late stan to the project because the structure had not been
built.
Deaville said the workers are now
ahead of schedule, as the opening date
of the new store is getting closer.
Kathryn Richter can be reached
at 581·2812 or IQrichter@eiu.edu.

A former Eastern student died on
New Year's Day in a car accident, when
her 2002 Saturn hit a utility pole.
Julie Elizabeth Berls died of blunt
trauma and was pronounced dead on
the scene when responders arrived.
The single-car accident that took
Berls' life occurred at approximately
3:45 a.m. in Campton Hills.
The 22-year-old just graduated from
Eastern on Dec. 17, 2011 with a degree
in elementary education.
Campton Hills Police Chief Dan
Hoffman described Berls' death as "a
brutal accident."
"She lost control of the car. Why, we
don't know," Hoffinan said.
He said Berls was not wearing a seat
belt and she was the only one in the car.
Hoffman said he does not know
what caused the accident.
"It could have been speed, it could
have been a deer, or other things, but
we don't know because there where no
witnesses," Hoffinan said.
An autopsy was not conducted because Berls' injuries were so significant.
Blood tests are currently being con-

JU LI E BERLS

ducted to determine whether alcohol or

drugs were involved in the crash. Hoffman said these results will not be back
for a couple weeks.
Berls was born on March 10, 1989
and was a resident ofSt. Charles.
In her spare time, Berls enjoyed
horseback riding.
Berls is survived by her parents and
brother Kevin.
Samantha Bilharz can

be reached at 581-2812
or denmanaging@gmail.com.
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EIU weather
TODAY

Mostly Sunny
High: ss·
Low: 36.

CITY

WEDNESDAY

Partly Cloudy
High: 52.
Low: 30.

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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Dirty's brings diverse food, drinks
Expanding
menu includes
new items,
lunch specials
By Kathryn Richter
City Editor
The bright purple walls,
roomy seating and designer
drinks that Dirty's Bar & Grill
offers is not what comes to mind
when one thinks of a bar in a
small college town.
Beverly Herr, general manager,
owner and the drink and menu
designer of Dirty's Bar & Grill,
said she felt Charleston lacked
diversity when it came to the
food industry.
" The town really needed
somewhere to go out to eat,"
Herr said.
Although Eastern students
are a big part of the clientele at
Dirty's, Herr said most of the

regulars are residents of Charleston.
Larry and Melody McGrath of
Charleston said they are weekly
patrons of the restaurant because
of how much they like the food
and drinks.
"We love it," Melody said.
" It's one of the best things to
come to Charleston in I don't
know how long."
Most bars and restaurants that
cater to the college crowd are often left empty once students return home for breaks, but Herr
said Dirty's did not suffer the
same fate.
"It was a lot slower and the
town is really quiet," Herr said,
but she said there were still certain nights when Dirty's was
packed.
Herr said she is hoping to incorporate fundraising with the
restaurant in the future and is
looking for different charity opportunities.
Dirty's has only been open
since late October, but Herr said

The Vehicle:
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Submit your creative
prose, poetry and
plays to The Vehicle
AIAIA YEARROUND!
Go to http://www.thevehicle.org/

"It's one of the best things to
come to Charleston in I don't
know how long."
Melody McGrath, Charleston resident

she had been planning the restaurant since the middle of September.
Herr said the idea of the fresh,
never frozen food, as well as
their signature food and drinks
made from scratch, is almost unprecedented in the restaurant industty.
Dirty's is currently working on
expanding the menu to include
newer items as well as new lunch
specials, Herr said.
Herr also said she has heard
some people complain about the
higher prices of Dirty's food and
drinks, but said the reason the
prices may be higher is because
of the quality of the food that

Dirty's offers.
Dirty's also offers a lunch
menu every day until 4 p.m. that
include cheaper meals that are
often smaller in portion size but
offer the same quality of food as
the higher priced meals.
"You're really getting what you
pay for," she said. "You don't
know how bad the food you're
eating is, until you eat something better."

Kathryn Richter can be
reached at 581-2812
or kjrichter@eiu.edu.
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university board

UB strives to reach new audience spring semester
By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor

Darius White, the University Board chair, said the organization wants to continue to focus on
reaching a diverse group of students
while providing each person with
entertainment.
Some of the activities that are
scheduled for this semester include
a number of speakers, student competitions, performances and an “Up
All Night.”
The “Flashback Friday” themed
night will take place from 7-11
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom, Univ e r s i t y Un i o n a n d t h e Br i d g e
Lounge of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union on Jan. 20.
“We will have everything from
inflatable to novelty giveaways,”
White said.
The University Board will also
have a number of speakers to talk
with students this semester.
These topics will consist of
someone talking about the Illuminati on Feb. 23.
The Illuminati is a supposedly
secret society with ties to many historical and current figures.
“That is a topic that students,
and people in general, find very interesting,” White said. “They are
not sure what the Illuminati, or a
secret society, is and what it stands
for, so just to get more information
about that will be interesting.”
White said there are also many
competitive events that the University Board has scheduled for this semester.
The University Board will have
a Battle of the Bands on Jan. 26,
where bands will be competing to

File photo | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Members of the dance group Rhythm and Xtacy perform March 7, 2011, during the EIU Best Dance Crew competition in the University Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The University Board has various new and traditional events scheduled for the semester, including the new Best
Dance Crew competition on April 18.

be the top band on campus.
The second Eastern’s Best Dance
Crew competition will also take
place April 18.
White said he thinks students
like the competitive events because
students packed the Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union during Eastern’s
Best Dance Crew last year.
“It’s fun just to have the bragging

music department

right to say you are Eastern’s best
dance crew for a year,” White said.
Along with the new events are
the annual events that take place.
These events will continue to
include weekend movies that are
played Friday and Saturday nights
at 6 p.m. in the Buzzard Auditorium, comedians at least two Tuesdays a month, and a monthly open
mic night on the last Wednesday.

This semester some of these
events will be focused on a certain
topic, such as Black History Month
or Women’s Heritage Month.
These events include comedian
Arvin Mitchell for Black History
Month on Feb. 7. There will also be
a ladies’ night out event with comedian Cristela Alonzo on March 27.
White said they try to schedule
their events to give students a break

from their classes.
“We try our best to continue to
be an outlet of enjoyment as well
as to educate students on different
topics,” White said.
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

c ampus

Jazz minor slow Syllabus week kicks off
to attract students
By Robin Dexter
Campus Editor

Last semester, the music department introduced a jazz studies minor
to Eastern’s curriculum and the Council on Academic Affairs approved the
minor on Nov. 10, 2011.
It is now officially an option this
semester, although no students have
declared it yet.
According to the Department of
Music’s proposal, the minor was designed to address the needs of music
education majors and students in the
general university population with an
interest in jazz.
The proposal was presented to
committees such as the CAA and the
college curriculum committee after
being approved by the Department
of Music.
The jazz studies minor is a 23
credit hour program made up of applied study, music theory, aural training, jazz studies courses, jazz ensembles and electives.
Sam Fagaly, the director of jazz
studies, said students can begin working towards the minor beginning this
semester.
“Some jazz studies majors already
have many of the requirements for
the minor,” he said.
Many of these students will only
have to take a few more courses to

complete before they could graduate with the jazz studies minor, Fagaly said.
He said the department professors have started promoting the minor, but they will have to wait and
see how many students declare it.
“Some of my students were considering the minor, but found out
they would have to be here another
semester to complete it,” said Fagaly.
He said many of these students
are too close to student teaching and
meeting graduation requirements to
stay another semester and finish for
the minor requirements.
Fagaly said he thinks underclassmen will be more likely to adapt the
minor than upperclassmen because of
the extra time it takes.
The jazz studies minor is open to
all students majoring in music, and
other Eastern students may be accepted as well after passing an audition.
Aaron Eckert, a junior jazz studies
major, said the jazz studies minor is a
great addition to the department.
Although he personally is not pursuing the minor, he said the minor
will provide a good opportunity for
music education students.
“It’s another good thing to add to
your diploma and resume,” he said.
Robyn Dexter can be reached at
581-2812 or redexter@eiu.edu.

with homework, tests
Chemistry, other
majors receive
heavier workload
By Robyn Dexter
Campus Editor

Syllabus week is well under way.
Students have been to their first few
classes and gotten a feel for how their
semester will play out.
Many students may expect their first
week to be easy and not do any real
work besides reading the syllabus, but
some professors are not as easygoing
and jump right into the material.
Depending on the courses and the
major, syllabus week for many students
is nothing but a myth.
Logan Hurst is not having a typically
easy syllabus week like some other majors.
Hurst, a junior chemistry major, said
many chemistry students do not have as
easy of a syllabus week as many other
majors.
“In my Biochemistry II class, we reviewed chemical bonds and structures,
and in my Quantum Chemistry class
we reviewed physics principles,” he said.
Hurst also said he has a seminar in

a few weeks where he has to give a 20
minute presentation on a chemistry article.
However, he said he is optimistic
about this week.
“I don’t let syllabus week stress me
out too bad, it’s a long semester,” he
said.
Miranda Meneghetti, a junior finance major, said her classes Monday
were not as bad as she expected.
“We just had an overview of the class
and the syllabus,” she said.
Meneghetti said although her first
few classes didn’t seem too intimidating,
she has a friend that is less fortunate.
“She told me one of her professors
assigned homework over break that was
due this week,” she said.
Her friend found out over WebCT
and had to work ahead to be ready for
the first week of classes.
Kaycee Spinner, a senior family and
consumer sciences major, also had some
homework assigned her first day.
“We have some reading to do and
we have to write out questions for next
class for discussion,” she said.
Lauren VanHyning, a senior biological sciences major, said some of her professors already started teaching material on Monday.
“We went over some introductory
subjects,” she said.

Since she is a senior, her classes are
mainly narrowed down to ones that she
enjoys.
“I think this semester is going to be
one of my easiest because I like all of
my classes for the most part,” VanHyning said.
Kayla Gerst, a junior athletic training
major, said syllabus week is not looking
too easy for her.
“I already have homework in my
Chemistry II class,” said Gerst.
She said her professor even gave the
class online work.
Gerst said she will begin her required
athletic training clinicals this week.
“(We) have to be dressed appropriately and be prepared on certain types
of injuries we will encounter,” she said.
Gerst said she and other students will
be receiving instructions from their Approved Clinical Instructors, or ACIs.
Donnie Butzen, a junior sport management major, said his classes on Monday simply included going over the syllabus.
“I don’t think (my classes are) going
to be too hard, just time consuming,”
Buzten said.
Robyn Dexter can be reached at
581-2812 or redexter@eiu.edu.

OPINIONS
MAP Grant

survives trip
to guillotine
There's some good news and some bad news
regarding the Illinois MAP Grant. Which is to
say, there is one piece of somewhat good news
and quite a bit of bad news.
The good news is, thanks to a last-minute bill passed during the fall veto session and
signed by Gov. Pat Quinn, the maximum
award amount will only be reduced by 5 percent. The bill freed up $33.5 million in funds
that were already reserved for student financial aid, according to the Illinois Student Assistance Commission, which administers the
MAP Grant.
It is a kind of progress, at least. Last year,
the Assembly did nothing to cover the selfimposed shortfall and awards were reduced for
the spring and summer semesters. When the
legislature failed to act, Eastern used its waiver
budget to cover the reductions for its students.
The bad news? The State of Illinois still
owes Eastern $11.1 million in MAP Grant
appropriations for fiscal year 20 12.
That's a hefry chunk of change to a small
university like Eastern, but it will make it
through these hard times, as it always has.
What's troubling is the trend this represents
in the Illinois Assembly. The state has been in
constant debt to Eastern for more than a year.
This is the third year in a row the Assembly has
cut the maximum award amount.
We understand the severity of Illinois' budget problems and know that hard decisions
have to be made to get the state on the right
path. But cutting student aid is a short-term
fix that will only exacerbate long-term problems.
The MAP Grant is a vital resource for students in financial need. The maximum award
covers about a quarter of a student's direct
costs at Eastern. Without it, many students
would have to take out private student loan to
afford an Eastern education (and Eastern is a
comparatively affordable education).
Cutting MAP Grants only pushes more
debt onto the burdened backs of Illinois graduates.
Of course, the less people can afford a college education in Illinois, the less they will
receive one. College graduates have the lowest
unemployment rate, so keeping people out of
college means keeping our unemployment rate
nice and high.
Also, simply not delivering funding doesn't
much improve the quality of state universities.
We have ofren lauded Eastern administrators
for their ability to do so much for the students,
campus and community with such a meager
bank roll. Imagine if their hands were untied,
if the could work without wondering if and
when the university will receive the funding it
should be able to count on.
One last piece of good news: students who
think the state ought to properly fund its universities can call their legislator and let them
know. If they don't care about your education,
vote for someone who will.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Editor in Chief

Opinions Edit or
DaveBalson

Texting in school? Look like a tool, end up a fool
Like clockwork, each semester, students shuffle into the classroom and labs and before the
professor has a chance to drone on about whatever subject he or she teaches, the cell phone
comes out.
I, too, have been a classroom texting offender. It was in high school with my first cell
phone--a blue-and-silver flip phone-when I
first perfected the art of boot hiding (hiding my
phone in the leg of my boot).
While my mother, an eighth-grade special
education teacher, would probably have been
disappointed- my friends were impressed.
I was able respond to them within minutes
of receiving their texts (thanks to my speedy
Verizon Wireless service), but I knew that my
exponentially better skills at Tetris and onehanded texting came at a price.
Whether it was my inability to locate Norway on a map or properly understand the quadratic equation, I was invalidating my education by 'ROFL-ing' over the phone.
But with age came maturity, a new cell
phone plan, an Android-capable touch phone
and the realization that nothing is more annoying in a classroom than someone's phone ringing or the distinctive clinking of thumbs hitting a keypad.
Especially when I am trying to focus.
Words with Friends is a great intellectual
game, but if a minimum 50-minute every-oth-

Nike Ogunbodede
er-day class is really that detrimental to your
well being, then maybe those Education Connection commercials are speaking to you.
This isn't high school. You didn't have to
come to Eastern and if you can't make it
through a class without looking at your cell
phone then you might have a cellular addiction.
This is a real phenomenon and, yes, I used to
be just like you.
Sometimes you get so bored that your
hand-of its own accord-snakes its way into
your pants and starts texting everyone and anyone in your contact list.
All the text messages are initially the same,
with a simple "H ey," "I'm so bored" and the
truly inspired, "Whacha doin?"
All of these statements lack creativity, but
can lead to at least an hour of back-and-forth
texts ending with the question, "What you
want to eat for lunch?"

I'm not exactly sure when reaching for my
cell phone took precedence over listening to
a lecture or drawing in my spital. And while
I know MySpace and Facebook have something to do with our generation's-or at least
my own- insistent need to be in touch with
reality, I know it can only lead to our eventual downfall.
Because if we were all honest with ourselves
then we would realize that sitting through a lecture is the largest form of security we have nowadays.
The world, frankly, is not getting any better and I don't care who wins this year's Nov. 6
election, I don't foresee it getting better by the
time I'm 30.
I'd rather get up every day for my 9 a.m.
class in Coleman or Buzzard Hall than spend
the rest of my life at some dead-end job because
I spent too much time playing Angry Birds.
If H ermione Granger taught me anything
throughout our 10 years of friendship, it's that
if you want to exceed expectations you need
put in your full attention.
So turn off your cell phone.
And if you can't manage that yet then just
put it on silent.

Nike Ogunbodede is a junior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopiniom@gmail.com.
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If I die, may I be forever preserved on Facebook
By Addie CaDavid
Daily Vidette
Illinois State University
If Facebook was a country it would have
the fifth largest population in the world.
About 80 million users are constantly updating photos, statuses, information, likes, relationship statuses and friendships. Well, at
least the ones who are alive are, for now.
It's a seriously depressing subject but I
also think it's really interesting, because
we are the first generation that will handle death in a completely different way from
those who came before.
For those of us who have had a Facebook
since 16, when we die, that will be almost
our entire lifetime recorded online. We will
be the first to not only think about a burial versus cremation, but how our social networking sites are handled in a transition
from active to archived.
Before this, memories of people were
available through home videos, photos and
maybe some newspaper clippings or a hidden diary.
Everything we have put online, the 2 million tweets posted every day, the 90 pieces of

content Facebook users share daily and the
48 hours ofYouTube videos uploaded every
minute are indefinite pieces of information.
This digital archive is already being
looked into by several services. The Facebook application " If I Die" allows its users
to record their last requests, words of wisdom, life story or some words to impart
with loved ones.
Afrer recording your message the application has you choose three close Facebook
friends that will act as trustees and who will
need to all confirm your death before the
message is released.
Another website called 1000memories.
com allows for pictures and video files to be
posted to the site as a collective archive of
the deceased.
Like the "If I Die" application, this is using technology to create a virtual memorial
that users can interact with.
This is the reality we are living in now.
Social networking doesn't end afrer your
heart stops beating. It simply alters itself, allowing friends to continue to feel your presence and preserve the virtual part of yourself.
Looking towards the future, there is al-

ready technology that has the ability to analyze our language and actions to decide how
significant it is.
Deb Roy, an associate professor at M IT,
created a cognitive machine that analyzed 90
thousand hours of home data to understand
how his child learned language. As this technology grows, it is entirely possible to analyze a lifetime of data.
Adam Ostrow gave an innovative speech
that questioned what death could mean if
this technology developed.
Ostrow brought attention to the use of
holograms to preserve memories. Ideally, a
person could record themselves telling a story that an individual could engage in.
It is a morbid subject that many of us
rightfully don't spend too much time thinking about, but now it seems essential that we
consider the implications of our technology.
What benefit will it serve to preserve ourselves to our friends and family and as a
part of history? But with all of the information we offer about ourselves online, doesn't
it make sense that we would have the last
words on our own page?

To read more go to www.videtteonline.com

Opinions Editor

DaveBalson

The daily editorial is t he maj ority opinion
of t he editorial board ofThe Daily Eastern
News.

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The DE/lis policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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Author prepares to ‘unpack’ his library
Buzz Spector
of Washington
University shares
his artwork
By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor

For Buzz Spector, books do not
consist of words on a page, they are
art.
Spector, the dean of the college
and graduate school at the Sam Fox
School of Design and Visual Arts at
Washington University in St. Louis, will be talking about his artwork
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Atrium
of the Tarble Arts Center.
Spector said he will be showing
some of his famous pieces and talking about his history with art.
“I do a lot of work that relates
to reading,” Spector said. “I will be
showing images of artwork I made
using books, or takes the forms of libraries.”
Michael Watts, the director of the
Tarble Art Center, said books are the
main focus of Spector’s artworks.

Submitted photo

“Spector utilizes books as both
the subject and the material to make
his art,” Watts said. “He makes art
about books, but he uses books to
make art as well.”
Spector said he is inspired by
books and libraries, and likes to
make his art about them.
“The experience of browsing is
like looking at an artwork,” Spec-

tor said.
Spector said one of his most famous pieces of art was “Unpacking
My Library.”
“Unpacking My Library” uses
books from Spector’s personal library to create a shelve of books
from tallest to shortest height.
“All the actual volumes from my
library, every book or magazine in

my personal possession, I put onto
a single shelf,” Spector said.
Spector said did not organize the
books by author or subject, like libraries, but by the height.
He said by arranging the books
that way, it was interesting to see
what books and subjects were placed
close together.
Spector said this exhibit was also
interactive.
“Anyone who visited the installation was free to take a book off the
shelf and read it, as long as they put
it back in the right place,” Spector
said.
Spector said he thinks everyone
will be able to connect to his presentation.
“Everyone reads like I do, and I
think it’ll be interesting to see what
we all have in common,” Spector
said. “Reading is a common experience of college students.”
Spector said he is excited to visit Eastern.
“I really like meeting young artist,” Spector said. “Whenever I am
a visiting artist, it’s like finding even
more ways in which art can be made
or thought about.”
Christopher Kahler, an Eastern

professor and graduate coordinator of art, said he thinks it will be a
great experience for students.
“I think it will be an amazing opportunity for students to hear about
a more conceptual approach to making art and following your passions,”
Kahler said in an email. “He is an
example of excellence in teaching,
scholarship and living as a practicing artist.”
Watts said they asked Spector to
visit to provide a different form of
art.
“We bring in artists so our students are exposed to a different variety of art,” Watts said. “They don’t
get that type of exposure otherwise.”
Kahler said he is excited for Spector’s visit.
"Buzz has long been an artist that
I have admired for his extensive literary and art history knowledge- he
is the rare combination of a successful artist and writer,” Kahler said in
an email.
Samantha McDaniel can be
reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

MAPS, from page 1
A wide range of organizations
are scheduled to attend including:
Greek organizations, the Black Student Union, the Latin American
Student Organization, EIU Pride,
the Residence Hall Association and
the Hunting and Fishing Club.
EIU Pride President Nico Canaday, a senior English major, said he
has attended at least five Pantherpaloozas.
“Students can see the huge variety of organizations Eastern has to
offer, and there is something for everyone,” Canaday said. “It is also
great for RSOs to meet potential
members, and we have met a lot of
people there who now consistently
come to meetings.”
Other organizations scheduled
to attend include: the Community
Gospel Choir, EIU Forensics Team,
EIU Equestrian Club, Big Brothers
Big Sisters, Gluten Freedom Club
and DansDistinction.
“I think one thing that makes

the event so cool is that so many
organizations have the chance to
get out there and you can have an
academic organization next to a
service organization next to a social organization,” Abolt said. “Students can walk up and down the
aisles and get more interactive information that they can’t get from
a website.”
At least 40 more organizations
have registered compared to the
first Spring Pantherpalooza, Abolt
said.
“I think (the increase in organizations) is a reflection of how people know more about it since this
is the second year of having Spring
Pantherpalooza and so we are trying to make it bigger and better,”
Abolt said.
Rachel Rodgers can be
reached at 581-2812
or rjrodgers@eiu.edu.

Kimberly Foster | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

PRIDE members Nico Canaday, a senior English major, Olivia Biggs, a sophomore family and consumer sciences
major, and Erin Williams, a senior psychology major, talk to junior psychology majors Analysia Aguilar and Brittany Thomas Aug. 24 during the fall session of Pantherpalooza on the South Quad.

CLASSIFIEDS
p Help wanted

A Portent

Bartender needed. Will Train. Pick up
applications at Macs' Uptowner 623
Monroe after 4 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

7 BR House 1/2 Block from campus. 2
1/2 bath, 2 kitchens. Washer/Dryer.
Mowing, trash. $310 each. 217-345·

Bartending! $250/day potential. No
experience necessary. Training courses available. 800-965.0520 ext 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

looking for roommate for Spring Sl"
mester. Very clean, spacious 2 bedroom apartment in University Village.
Call for details 63().310·7995
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/11

6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
7 BR, 2 BA House Great location and
Price. Washer/Dryer, dishwasher,
mowing, trash. 217-345.0967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
For Rent Fall2012. 4 BR, 2 bath house.
2 blocks from campus. WID, dishwash·
er. Call or text 217-27&-7003
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
Houses Great location. 2 and 5 bedroom. Washer/Dryer. Dishwasher.
$295 and $350.217-345.0967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

Female sublessor needed for 6 bed-

Apartments Great location. 3,4 bed-

room house. $325/month. 1020 Hayes
Ave. Contact 217-259·5266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

room. $265 each. Efficiency $295.1n·
eludes trash. 217-345-o%7.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

looking for roommate for Spring Sl"
mester at the Millennium Place. Spa-

NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS

cious, fully furnished. $395/month plus
1/3 utilities. Will pay 1st months rent.
618·562-1252
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/25

*

FOJ'NDt

Nice 2 bedroom house. Close to campus. Available Jan. 5th. By semester or
year. 217-721-4203
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/9
Spacious, clean apartment. 111 Grant
St. across from stadium. Immediately
available. $350/month or best offer.
Has 2 bedrooms but great for one person too. 708·214-3992
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/10
NOW LEASING: 2012-2013 several locations to choose from. Call217·345·
3754
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/11
6,5,4,3 bedroom houses for rent next
school year 2012-2013. Contact Cathy
217-254-1311. Contact Don 217-25!}2296.dcburge@Qmail.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/11
2 bedroom apartment across from
Buzzard/Doudna. www.eiuapts.com.
217-345·2416.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/12
Apartments north side of Square.
Available January 2012. $425 per
month and $325 per month. Water/
trash included. 54!}-7714
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
Starting Fall2012. 3.0 bedroom houses. Large bedrooms. Off street parking. Central AC. 1o month lease.
(217)273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
Cute 2 BR apts. for 2012-13 school
year. Close to campus on South 1st
Street. 2 payment plans available.
345-5048.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
Last chance to get a gorgeous house
for 2012-13 school year. Located on
South 3rd Street. 4-7 people. Call for
details 345-5048.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
Fall2012. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath. rcrrentals.com 217-345·5832
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET
APTS 345·1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, lynn
Close
to
campus!
Ro.
www.tricountymg.com. 348-1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
FAll '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU·
CHAN AN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT
AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL345·
1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/16
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Houses for rent Fall2012. One large 3
bedroom house CA, WID, $300/month
per person includes trash. Also, one 4
bedroom house close to campus CA,
WID, $325/month per person includes
trash.1().12 month lease.Call217-549·

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST
1306 & 1308Arthur Ave Stove, trig, mi·
crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer
Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746 www.
CharlestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27

5402.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27

AVAILABLE JANUARY Deluxe 1 BR, 905
A Street, Stove, frig., microwave, dish·

VILLAGE RENTALS 2012-2013.3 & 4 BR
houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR
apartments w/ water & trash pu included. Close to campus and pet friendly.
Call217-345-2516for appt.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27

washer, washer/dryer. Trash paid. 217348-7746 www.CharlestoniLApts.com
1/27
3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new
construction/ Must See. 9th & Buchan·
an. Call63().505-8374. 24 hours.

Nice 3 bedroom house, 3 blocks from
campus. WID, dishwasher included,
large backyard. 217.090-4976
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27

1/27
Available June 2012. Nice 1 bedroom
apartment off campus. Quiet area,
newly updated, good parking. Pets al·

6 Bedroom house for Fall2012. 2 Bath.
Close to EIU. Air<onditioned, locally
owned and managed. No pets. Call for
appointment 345·7286 www.jwilliam·
srentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27

lowed. 217-840-o427

Available now and for January: 1 and 2
person apartments. Very nice. Locally
owned and managed. No pets. Call
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27

1/27
Available June '12:4 BR 2 BA house re·
cently remodeled. Great parking, plen·
ty of space. Great Condition! Call Todd
84().6427.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
3 BR 2 BA house, new with everything.

11/2 block to campus. 345·9595 ei·
ustudentrentals.com
1/27

Poti-eut

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012
SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA
APARTMENTS, 2 BRTOWNHOUSES & 1
BEDROOM FLATS. FREE TANNING, FITNESS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOME NEW
LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH
RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD!
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING

Aug 2012. 1,3,4 bedroom apartments
1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom
Apartments. 348·067 3/549·40 11
www.sammyrentals.com
2/1
Now renting Fall 2012 6 bedroom and
4 bedroom within walking distance
from campus. Call345·2467

345-5022 OR CHECK US OUT
www.uniqul"properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/31

___________________ 211

@

6 bedroom house. 1906 S. 11th. Basements. WID DIW. Includes studio cottage. $345 each. 217-54!}-3273.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/31

BRmANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 3-5
persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4
bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central air,
washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash
and parking, low utility bills, local re·
sponsive landlord. Starting @ $200/

5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio,
1836 S. 11th $345 each. 217-549·3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/31

person. Available July 2012. Lease
length negotiable. 217-246-3083
2/3

6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S. 2nd,
w/d, ale, $345 each, 2012·13. 217-54!}3273
1/31
Female housemates. 1808 9th St.
Private rooms. 217-549·3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/31

FOR FALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES
AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL US AT 217 -493 -7559 OR
www.myeiuhome.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/13

Fall 2012 very nice 5 bedroom house,
close to campus, 5 sinks, 3 showers, 2
laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5
females. 1837 11th St. No pets please.

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to
campus. $640 per month 345-3232
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/16
ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail·
able August 2012. 217-348-8249
www.ppwrentals.com

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305
18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash
pd. Ph 217-348-7746 www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27

Available Now. Quiet location. 605 W
Grant, 2 BR, stove, trig, dishwasher,
WID hookup, trash pd. 217-348-7746.
www.charlestoniLAPTS.com.
1/31

Call217-728·7426
1/31
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom
very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany

3/9
NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!!

Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water &
Trash included, off street parking,
$41 0/mo. BuchananSt.com or call345·
1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/17

2BR APTS, 955 4th STStove, trig, micro·
wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &
Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746 www.
ChartestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012. 1, 2,
3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA·
TIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWE ·
SOME AMENITIES! CALL TODAY FOR
YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345·

Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom furnished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each
includingwater/trash.(217)549·1957.
1/31
$175perstudentfora3bedroomfur-

Available August 2012. 3 blocks from
campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-348·
8249www.ppwrentals.com
3/9
WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR

P -

NOW RENTING FOR 2012-2013. ONE·
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO

I MJB!!m!l VH!ll l

5022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB
www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/31

nished apartment for 2012-2013
school year, 10 month lease. Call345-

217-348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

3664

GREAT LOCATIONS· 1 and 3 bedroom
apartments available August 2012.
217-348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

CAMPUS. CALL TOM AT 708-772·3711
OR VISIT WWW.HALLBERGRENTALS.
COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/17
FALL 2012. NICE ONE AND TWO BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS FROM $410 IN·
CLUDING WATER AND TRASH. 21754!}-5624.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/19
Call about our great deals and promo·
tions. Find your home in Charleston at
www.lincolnwoodpinetree.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/20
Free Iphone with rental. Ask how at
217 -345·6000. Great locations for
1,2,3,4 bedrooms
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/20
*PREMIER HOUSING• view your future
home at www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/23
5.0 bd ONLY 1 LEFTIINC All UTILITIES,
50 in FLAT SCREEN! Sign now, pay no
deposit til Feb 2021 217.345.6210
www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/23
ONLY ONE 7 BD LEFTI! INC ALL UTILI·
TIES & 50 in FLAT SCREEN. Sign now,
pay no deposit til Feb 2012
217 345.6210 www.eiprops.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/23
Available Immediately! 1 bedroom
apartment in quiet, off<ampus neigh·
borhood. Nice sized, good parking.
Pets possible. 217-84().6427
1/27

Housing Countdown 2012
4BR Btick Ranch -1 block 1o Lantz or McAfee or
Physical Science bldg.
3BR a,pts. next Co Arby's, Jerry's, lnct w/d,
dishwasher, ale, furi\Sh9d .
2BA ap~. lor 2 it1ol. cable, interne!
1 pt!feon apte priced frcm $335 to $440. Many
with cable &intemel incl.

:

-

-

-

-

-

-

!D~

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/31
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Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

Familiar femme
35 "The Star1 1862 battle site
Spangled Banner•
7 'Fros, e.g.
land
10 The *I\' in SEATO
36 Magna _
14 Fruit named
after a town in
37 Colorado resort
Turkey
38 Cosmonaut's
15 Menace in "Raiders
destination, once
of the Lost Ark"
39 Love, like a
16 Holders of some
popular singer?
dry bouquets
41 Annapolis inits.
17 Valuable
42 Actress Sarah of
discoveries
"Parenthood"
18 Be healthy, like a
44 Steal
type of meal?
45 Hwy.
20 Disappear, like a
46 Golden
moving vehicle?
47 Most common
21 Who said *You are
blood designation
alone now. Last
man. You are lone 48 Phobia
49 Touch up, like a
ranger"
candidate for
22 Burn on the
office?
outside
ai-Fayed
24 Obtrusively bright, 51 _
(friend of Diana)
like a needleflsh?
53 Wyatt and Virgil of
2s "Gode~ Escher,
_ "(Douglas
the Wild West
Hofstadter book)
56 Hurt, like a groan31 Raunchy
inducing joke?
34

60
63

64

65
66

67
68

69
1

2
3
4

W.c.?
5

Fat

6 Rosh
7

Nutty

s Christiania, today
9

PUZZL£ 8Y STEVEN E. ATWOOD

Soft and
absorbent
Northern and
southern lights
11
Lankan
12 Maze accesses
13 Cigar tip
19 Actress Hagen
23 Make more refined
25 Adulterated
26 Sleep en Ia tarde
27 Marilu of"Taxi"
28 Unjustified
accusation
29 Italian cheese
10

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE

No. 1206

Wave menacingly,
like a red-hot iron?
Elevator pioneer
Otis
_ May,
surrogate mother
for Spider-Man
Golfer's concern
Bacon amount
Citi Field team
What the •turn on•
part refers to in
"Tune in, turn on,
drop out•
Plan
DOWN
Onetime"S.N.L"type show
_ -kiri
"The Heat
Extravagant, like a

30

32

33
36

37

40
43

47
48

California town
50 Down
where Clint Eastwood 52 Fond ---' Wis.
was mayor
54 Pitchfork-shaped
Unclothe
letters
Followed
55 Molt
Includes in an
57 • _
Dead?" (Mark
e-mailing
Twain play)
"Feels so good!"
Aids for dog-walkers 58 A son of Noah
Points in the right
59 Big-eared hopper
direction
60 Kapow!
Excitation
61 Regret
Do away with, like a
1950s car feature?
62 Cupboard crawler

For answers, calll-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, wnh a credit card, 1-8()().814-5554.

Jim Wood, Realtor
1 St~

AStreet. P.O. Sox 977

Charl~on, ,IL 61920

217345-4489 ~ fal( 345-4472

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 years:
1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or vlslt nytlmes.com/mobllexword for more
Information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($39.95
a year).
Share tips: nytlmes.comtwordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytlmes.com/learnlng/xwords.
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MEN ' S SOCCER

MEN ' S BASKETBALL

Picinich earns honor
for academic record

Good things ahead
for men's basketball

Senior accounting
maj or has 3.46
GPA, earned
conference honors
Staff Report
Senior defender/midfielder Mike
Picinich has been named to the National Soccer Coaches Association
of America (NSCAA) All-North/
Central Region First Team. The
award honors those players who
have performed well both on the
field and in the classroom.
Picinich, a member of the Summit League First Team last season,
scored three goals as a member of
the Panthers, a career-high. His career goal total as a Panther ends at
five goals in four seasons. Picinich
also notched one assist on the year.
In the classroom, Picinich holds
a 3.46 GPA and is an accounting
major.
He also earned an academic honor in the 2010 season, as he was
named to the 2010 Missouri Valley
Conference Scholar Athlete H onorable Mention Team.
Picinich and the Panthers finished the season with a record of
7-9-1, missing the Summit League
tournament. The Panthers finished
the season on a three game losing
streak.

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN N EWS

Senior defender/midfielder Mike Picinich j umps for a header duri ng a
Sept. 25 men's soccer game against Indiana University-Purdue University
Indianapolis on Lakeside Field.

CONFERENCE, from page 8
Sout h ern Illin ois-Edwardsville
The newly inducted Cougars
have been a surprise this season.
Currently, they are tied for third
with a 3-1 record.
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville is
second in the OVC in three-point
percentage at 38 percent, and the
long range shooting has helped it
get off to this fast start. Despite the
good start to conference play the
Cougars are still 5-8 overall.
Eastern*
The Panthers have not had much
action in the OVC early on, but
they have posted a 1-1 record in
conference play.
Eastern sits at 8-6 overall and is
third in the conference in scoring.
The Panthers are the best freethrow shooting team in the OVC at
77 percent for the team. They are
also tied for first in rebounding.
Moreh ead State
With Kenneth Faried now a
member of the Denver Nuggets,
Morehead State has struggled out of
the gates. At 8-9 overall, and 2-2 in
conference play, the Eagles are tied
for sixth in the standings.
The Eagles are tied for second
best in scoring defense giving up
63.6 points per game.
Tennessee State
Tennessee State has had a tough
start to the season. The Tigers are
1-3 in the OVC with all three losses
coming on the road.
The Tigers are third in the con-

ference in rebounding and first in
the conference in rebounding margin at +3.2.
Jacks on ville State
The Gamecocks are not off to
the start they would have hoped
for. At 1-4 in conference play, they
find themselves ninth in the standings.
Jacksonville State has posted a
6-12 record this season; however,
it has not won a game on the road,
yet.
Austin Peay
The Governors' fall is as big of
a surprise as Murray State's dominance. After being picked to win
the OVC, Austin Peay has gotten
off to a terrible start.
The Governors are 3-13 overall and 0-3 in the OVC. One reason for their struggles this season is
their defense ranks last in the conference, giving up 75.1 points per
game.
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee-Martin has struggled
more than any team in the OVC
this season. The Skyhawks are 3-15
overall and 0-5 in conference play.
Both the offense and defense
have struggled. The units rank second to last in both categories. And
Tennessee-Martin ranks last in scoring margin at -11.7.

Rob Mortell can
be reached at 581-7944
or at rdmortell@eiu.edu

I GOT ADS? I

By Rob Mortell
Staff Reporter
After a hot 6-2 start to the season,
Eastern's men's basketball team has
fallen off its pace; the Panthers now
stand at 8-6 after going through their
hardest stretch of the season.
Eastern suffered a four-game losing streak against some tough competition in Western Illinois, Maine,
Northwestern and Murray State.
Games against Western are always
tough because of the in-state rivalry.
If anyone saw the game against
Maine in Lantz Arena earlier this
year, they know that it is a solid
team. The Panthers pulled out an
overtime victory in the first game,
but they fell just short losing 60-64
on the road.
Northwestern is a good team from
the Big 10, meaning the talent levels on Eastern and Northwestern are
vastly different. The Panthers played
solid, but in the end there was 15
points separating the Ohio Valley
Conference school from a marquee
Big 10 school.
Normally, Murray State is one of
the better teams in the OVC, but this
year they boast an extremely talented team. The Racers came into Lantz
Arena and trampled the Panthers
40-73. The Panthers appeared overmatched the entire game. Murray has
a great chance to enter the OVC and
NCAA tournament with an unblemished record.
Escaping that stretch, at 6-6, put

Rob Mortell
the Panthers in a decent position as
they begin their OVC schedule.
The Panthers beat Houston Baptist
and Southern Illinois-Edwardsville by
double digits.
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville is
new to the OVC, but Eastern did collect that important conference win.
I think the Panthers should have a
good amount of success in the OVC
this season. One more loss can be
pretty much guaranteed as they face
Murray State on the road, but the
other games can be easily won.
Austin Peay was the favorite entering this season, but they have completely underachieved. The Governors
are 0-3 in conference play and 3-13
overall.
Every team in the OVC is on the
same level as Eastern (besides Murray State of course) and the Panthers
should be able to make the conference
tournament fairly easily, and then will
pray for a miracle that Murray State is
knocked out before the Panthers have
to play them again.

Rob Mortell can be reached at
581-7944 or at rdmortell@eiu.edu

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: joey Miller of the #EIU men's basketball team was named #OVC Freshman of the Week.
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WOMEN ' S BASKETBALL

Panthers survive Cougars' late push
Teams clash in first
conference meeting
By Alex McNamee
Staff Reporter

DANN Y DAM I A NI I T HE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior guard Kelsey Wyss goes for a layup against rival Western Illinois during a Dec. 5 women's basketball game
in Lantz Arena.

The Eastern women's basketball
team was in survival mode in the final four minutes of Monday's game
against Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, holding onto a lead and winning 73-70.
Eastern led 66-56 with four minutes remaining in the game, but
gradually let Edwardsville back into
the game by not finishing strong.
"It should have never got to that,"
Eastern head coach Brady Sallee said.
Sallee said the message to his team
after the game wasn't to celebrate the
win, but to reiterate to them how
important it is to finish games - to
put the game away, rather than hold
on for dear life.
"I talked to them about it that
win or lose you have to do things the
right way," Sallee said.
Eastern's lead was just big enough
to hold on for its second conference
win after Edwardsville got to within
one point with seven seconds to go
in the game.
At the end of the game, the Panthers held on with clutch free throws
via junior guard Ta'Kenya Nixon and
junior forward Mariah King.
"Boy, we needed every one (free
throw)," Sallee said.
Nixon sank two ftee throws late in
the game, which accounted for two
of her four second-half points. The
Edwardsville defense held Nixon in
check all game.
Sallee said Edwardsville has always
double-teamed Nixon.
"Its same old, same old with
them," Sallee said. "They make

someone else beat them."
For the Panthers, King and junior
forward Sydney Mitchell stepped up
and took control. Mitchell led all
scorers with 24 points.
"She was tough," Sallee said. "She
was a warrior tonight."
Mitchell scored 17 of her 24
points in the first hal£ King was the
player who had the big second half,
scoring 14 of her 16 points.
Sallee said Mitchell bounced
back from the team's previous game
against Xavier, when she only had
four points.
Sallee said he didn't say anything
to Mitchell about the Xavier game,
but said that may have been a good
thing.
"Sometimes when you don't say
anything that may be the best medicine," Sallee said. "I trusted she knew
we needed more out of her. I was not
going to belabor the point."
Monday's game was the first official conference match-up between
Eastern and Edwardsville, as this
is the first season Edwardsville is a
member of the Ohio Valley Conference.
Eastern has played Edwardsville
before, just not in games, which
counted in its conference record. Sallee said they have a good program.
"Not too many teams are going to
come in (to Edwardsville's arena) and
win," Sallee said.
The Panthers did, though, and improve their conference record to 2-0.
Alex McNamee can
be reached at 581-7942
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.

MEN ' S BASKETBALL

Murray State stands atop conference
Pan thers still early
in OVC sch edule
By Rob Mortell
Staff Reporter
The Ohio Valley Conference schedule is finally underway for the 11
members of the Division I basketball
conference.
The season is young, and the positions of each team will most likely
change throughout the course of the
next few months, but as of now, here
are the current standings.
Murray State
The Racers are one of the hottest
teams in the nation. They have posted
a 16-0 record to this point in the season and have moved up to No. 15 in
the Associated Press poll.
In conference play, Murray State
has been just as dominating. At 4-0,
the Racers are the only remaining undefeated team. They rank first in the
OVC in scoring offense and defense,
and their scoring margin is + 15.6.

Eastern Kentucky
The Colonels have gotten out to a
fast start in conference play, posting a
4-1 record. Overall, Eastern Kentucky
is 10-7, but it is 6-0 at home.
Its defense ranks second in conference giving up 63.6 points per game.
Ten nessee Tech
Tennessee Tech is currently riding a
three-game winning streak and is 3-1
early this season in OVC play. With
an 11-6 record it has shown the ability to win non-conference games.
The Golden Eagles are second in
the conference in scoring, averaging
73.5 points per game. They are also
undefeated at home in conference
games.
Southeast Missouri State
The Redhawks find themselves in a
tie for third early this season. With a
3-1 record in the OVC, the 8-8 Redhawks are the best shooting team in
the conference.
They also are fourth in the OVC in
scoring and are 2-0 at home against
conference foes.
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Freshman guard Joey Miller drives towards the basket as an Oakland City University player tries to steal the ball
during the game Wednesday evening in Lantz Arena. Eastern lost to Western Illinois University 64-48 on Saturday.

